Long Island College Hospital
Request for Proposals

SUNY Board of Trustees
April 3, 2014

Key Points of the Settlement
Establishes a new RFP process with explicit evaluation criteria
and includes petitioner-designees in evaluation process

Releases SUNY and DOH from all pending lawsuits and claims
and any future lawsuit or claim regarding closure of LICH

SUNY exits LICH operations on May 22, 2014, with a reduction in
force implemented in April 2014
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RFP Objectives Specified by Settlement
Provides a realistic method to continue operations
after SUNY exits

Operates a health care facility, preferably a full service
hospital (100+ beds), a full service ED, and an ICU
Offers health care services consistent with the needs
of the community, if not a full service hospital
Offers a minimum non-contingent cash purchase price
of $210 million for the property
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Proposal Evaluation Process Specified by Settlement

The settlement RFP requires the award to go to the highest scoring proposal. It also
provides for a process if SUNY and awardee cannot come to agreement in 30 days
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Nine Qualifying Proposals
Brooklyn Health Partners

Peebles Corporation
Chetrit Group
Prime Healthcare Foundation

Chinese Comm. ACO/ECAP
The Brooklyn Hospital Center
Fortis Property Group
Trindade Value Partners
LANA Acquisitions
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Brooklyn Health Partners
Offers $250M in a mixed use proposal including construction of a
new 300-400 bed hospital operated by Quorum Health Resources
Hospital Governing Board members appointed by State and local
elected officials, union workers, and others including litigants in the
LICH lawsuit

Will maintain a “bridge facility” of 150 beds, an ED, ambulatory
care, ICU, surgery and acute care while new facility is constructed
Non-Core assets to be developed as medical offices, 1,000
residential units (30% to be affordable housing), retail, commercial,
and public park space
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Chetrit Group
Offers $251M for the property with 149,000 sq ft to be renovated
for healthcare use by a provider selected by the community;
space leased at a below market rate of $20/sq ft
Renovated and improved space will accommodate a 15-bed ED,
urgent care center, 12-bed observation unit, 12-bed ICU, 10-bed
behavioral health unit, and a 66-bed long term care unit
The remaining campus will be developed as housing (30% will be
moderate to low income housing), including a Health, Wellness,
and Fitness Center
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Chinese Community ACO/ECAP
Offers $210M in a mixed use proposal that includes operation of
150-250 bed hospital operated by Paladin Healthcare Capital
Partners with St. George’s University, an off-shore medical school,
to provide undergraduate medical education, and if approved,
graduate medical residency programs

Other services include an ambulatory care center, an FQHC,
physician offices, short-term rehab, nursing home and/or assisted
living beds
Non-healthcare development includes commercial, retail, and
residential facilities
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Fortis Property Group
Offers $240M in a mixed use proposal that includes a freestanding ED and other primary and preventative services

NYU Langone Medical Center will operate a free-standing ED,
urgent care center, an array of primary and specialty services,
including a cancer center; Lutheran Family Health Center will
provide dental, behavioral health and pediatric related services
Proposes to begin operation of the free-standing ED/urgent care
center as soon as possible to limit the interruption of services
The residential component dedicates 25% to affordable housing
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LANA Acquisitions
Offers $230M in a mixed use proposal that includes primary
and specialty care, a free-standing ED and a 150-200 bed
nursing home and, possibly, an assisted living facility
Offeror currently in negotiation with an Article 28 FQHC to
provide services
Remaining property will be used to develop real estate and
locate a public school
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Peebles Corporation
Offers $260M in a mixed use proposal including a free-standing
ED and other primary, preventative, and specialty services
North Shore LIJ will operate the free-standing ED, an urgent care
center and other specialty services; Maimonides will provide
access to its Brooklyn Health Home for behavioral and substance
abuse services; Institute for Family Health will run an FQHC;
partners with ProHealth for other services
Urgent care services provided in the former ED until permanent
urgent care center and free-standing ED are operational
The remaining campus will be redeveloped for market housing
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Prime Healthcare Foundation
Offers $220M in a proposal to own, operate, and manage a 100200 bed hospital with a full complement of outpatient services
The local hospital governing board would include community
members and physicians but not include corporate Prime
Healthcare members
Anticipates that SUNY would continue operating the hospital and
the transaction would close when all regulatory approvals are
received
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The Brooklyn Hospital Center
Offers $212M in a mixed use proposal including a free-standing
ED, 5 new community health centers, and expanded primary and
specialty care
The Brooklyn Hospital Center, with support of physicians from
Mount Sinai, will support the ED and other services; other
providers include the Addabbo FQHC, Institute for Community
Living and Cobble Hill Health Center
Assumes provision of emergency services immediately through
an appointment of a temporary operator by DOH
The remaining campus will be redeveloped for residential use
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Trindade Value Partners
Offers $210M in a mixed use proposal including construction of a
new 506-bed hospital (106 beds: Women’s Hospital; 400 beds:
Med/Surg Hospital) operated by Health Care Mgt Partners;
Cancer and ambulatory care centers, and physician offices
Proposes immediate healthcare during construction period
Residential development includes 25% affordable housing and
new public park space
If an operating license is not granted after attempting for 2 years
or longer, all of the property will be converted to non-hospital use.
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Scoring Results & Purchase Price
Rank

Total Score

Proposed
Purchase Price

Brooklyn Health Partners

1

64.23

$250 M

Peebles Corporation

2

62.76

$260 M

Fortis Property Group

3

61.61

$240 M

Prime Healthcare Foundation

4

55.15

$220 M

Chetrit Group

5

49.57

$251 M

Trindade Value Partners

6

47.51

$210 M

The Brooklyn Hospital Center

7

45.13

$212 M

Chinese Community ACO/ECAP

8

42.90

$210 M

LANA Acquisitions

9

27.32

$230 M

Proposal
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Next Steps
Discussions with approval entities

Ongoing

- OSC, Attorney General, DoB and DoH
Board meeting

April 3, 2014

Begin negotiations with Brooklyn Health Partners (BHP)

April 4, 2014

BHP to begin regulatory approval process with DoH
- BHP to develop bridge/transition plan

April 4, 2014

Sign agreement with 10% deposit (30 days from award)
- Review with OSC, Attorney General and DoB

May 4, 2014

BHP to complete transaction (for no gap in service)
May 22, 2014
- May be later: RFP gives BHP up to 6 months from May 4th to close
- BHP to seek any necessary approvals from regulatory agencies
SUNY to exit LICH operations

May 22, 2014
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